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Executive Summary 

• How have recruitment practices of low-wage Bangladeshi migrant workers in Singapore and 

their country of origin changed immediately following the Covid-19 pandemic? What are the 

effects of the migrant worker labour crunch on recruitments costs, the role of recruitment 

agents, and dynamics between Singapore-based employers and migrant workers?  

• Based on a limited sample (n=14; not including informally surveyed workers) of Bangladeshi 

workers who had recently arrived in Singapore post-pandemic, we found that sampled 

workers either do not pay recruitment fees at all or pay significantly lower recruitment fees 

compared to the pre-Covid 19 pandemic period. Fewer workers also went through agents, as 

they were able to tap upon Singapore-based social networks such as relatives or past 

employers.   

• Pandemic-induced restriction of labour supply through the two-year closing of labour 

migration channels in Singapore’s marine and construction industry contributed to an 

improved condition of recruitment and recruitment fees that newly arrived workers 

experienced, compared to pre-pandemic levels.  

• Two relatively unprecedented no-fee models of recruitment pathways were observed among 

our sample. These two pathways are worthy of further exploration and possible emulation at 

scale across the industry. 

Our findings reveal the situation on recruitment fees and standards may not be as intractable a 

“reality” as it appears. It instead reflects a market failure of labour demand and supply conditions, in 

which regulatory and private sector-led intervention is not just achievable but ethically necessary.  
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1. Introduction 

Since the post-pandemic reopening of borders and labour migration entry to Singapore, we sought to 

investigate the changes in patterns in recruitment practices and recruitment fees paid by low-wage 

migrant workers (work permit holders) in comparison with the pre-pandemic period. In addition to 

the changes in recruitment practices and fee structures, we also wanted to investigate the profile of 

agents or other intermediaries who helped workers secure jobs. We compare these patterns against 

pre-pandemic patterns that Transient Workers Count Too (TWC2) has observed in our extensive pre-

pandemic casework and worker engagements.  

Where travel restrictions and the negative economic climate in countries of origin such as Bangladesh 

may increase economic desperation and contribute to deteriorating labour protections and 

recruitment practices, the reverse may also be true on the country of destination side of the equation. 

With the Singaporean construction and marine industry reeling from a two-year pandemic-induced 

migrant labour crunch, employers are likely to lower migrant workers’ barriers to entry such as by 

removing kickbacks, absorbing agent fees, or by directly hiring returning or referred workers in an 

attempt to relieve their manpower shortage. In our limited sample of interviewed workers, we found 

the latter scenario to be true across the experiences of multiple workers. 

 

What are Recruitment Fees? 

Recruitment fees refer to “any fees or costs incurred in the recruitment process in order for 

workers to secure employment or placement, regardless of the manner, timing or location 

of their imposition or collection.”1 Recruitment costs may comprise both legitimate costs (fair 

fees for necessary services, such as training fees, airfare, visa and passport applications) and 

fraudulent costs (fees that originate from overcharging, rent-seeking, kickbacks, unnecessary 

materials and services etc).2 In Singapore, migrant workers pay exorbitant fees both in their 

countries of origin and once they are in Singapore. Most of these fees tend to be imposed by 

agents ostensibly as part of their service fees and to cover legitimate costs but are often 

disbursed along the recruitment “value chain” to overcharging training centres and to 

Singapore-based employers as hidden kickbacks. 

High recruitment fees exacerbate the vulnerability of migrant workers to abuse. With 

Bangladeshi recruitment fees averaging SGD6,8003 in pre-pandemic times, workers tend to 

                                                           

1 International Labour Organisation (ILO) (2019). General Principles and Operational Guidelines for Fair 
Recruitment. Available at ilo.org. Hereafter, ILO (2019). 
2 N.M. Harrigan & C.Y. Koh (2015). Vital yet Vulnerable. (p.45) Lien Centre for Social Innovation. 
3 TWC2, “Recruitment cost in some cases about 20 times monthly salary”. Link. 

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/fair-recruitment/WCMS_536755/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/fair-recruitment/WCMS_536755/lang--en/index.htm
file:///C:/Users/phiye/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/ilo.org
https://lcsi.smu.edu.sg/research/vital-yet-vulnerable-migrant-workers-singapore
https://twc2.org.sg/2018/11/22/recruitment-cost-in-some-cases-about-20-times-monthly-salary/
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be in debt and are thus more likely to accept and not report harsh and unsafe working and 

living conditions for fear of reprisals and losing their jobs.  

Who are Recruitment Agents? 

Recruitment agents refer to any intermediary or middleman who facilitates the recruitment 

and placement of workers, including arranging flights, visas, and employment terms with the 

final employer. In Bangladesh, such agents tend to be informal and unlicensed freelancers 

known as dalals in local neighbourhoods or attached to training centres.  

2. Methodology and Sample 

To control for the diversity in migration channels, we sampled only Bangladeshi workers who arrived 

in Singapore from Bangladesh and started new jobs after November 2021. Workers who had secured 

a job through local transfer or the Ministry of Manpower’s Temporary Job Scheme (TJS) were excluded 

from our sample. Interviews were conducted by trained TWC2 volunteers at multiple locations in 

Singapore including the Jalan Besar/Little India area around Rowell Road and Desker Road, and 

Recreational Centres at Penjuru and Cochrane which were near co-located dormitories. 20-minute 

interviews at Jalan Besar were conducted on Sunday afternoons where workers would congregate on 

their rest days, and at Recreation Centres on workday evenings where workers living in co-located 

dormitories would spend their leisure time after work. These interviews were conducted over multiple 

sessions between April and May 2022. Workers were remunerated for their time with SGD20 in the 

form of either phone SIM card top-ups or credits to their bank accounts.  

A total of 14 newly arrived Bangladeshi workers who fit our eligibility criteria were interviewed by 

TWC2 volunteers between April and May 2022. In addition to the 14 officially interviewed workers, 

about a dozen more workers had mentioned in passing to volunteers that they did not pay any 

recruitment fees, and hence declined to be interviewed.  

     

Fig. 1. and 2. Employment History and Job Sector of Interviewees  

Whilst we had initially aimed for a sample of 30 workers, sampling turned out to be challenging as  

workers often declined to be interviewed due to the sensitivity of the topic. In most cases, volunteers 

were only able to gain the trust of workers through workers’ recognition of the TWC2 badges which 
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volunteers wore, or familiarity with the TWC2 outreach booths (at Recreational Centres or the Rowell 

Road Day Space) where interviews took place. 

3. Findings and Discussion 

The labour supply crunch in the marine and construction industry appeared to have upended the 

patterns and dynamics of Bangladeshi migrant labour recruitment. Our study indicates that workers 

were relying less on agents, and paid lower or no recruitment fees at all compared to pre-pandemic 

patterns. They also reported that they were generally satisfied with their work and wage 

arrangements. A more equalised dynamic was also observed in the employer-worker relationship 

during the recruitment process: we were seeing examples of employers absorbing recruitment fees 

and we were hearing less about kickbacks that they would commonly impose upon workers.  

3.1 Comparatively fewer workers reply on agents 

Many workers (n=6) did not reply on an agent in order to secure a job in Singapore. They had instead 

been referred to current jobs either through relatives, friends, or previous employers. These individual 

experiences in bypassing agents underscored a distinct decrease in reliance on agents – a 

comparatively uncommon experience during pre-pandemic times.  

    

Fig. 3 & 4. Number of agents employed by the worker, and Profile of referee to latest job 

Experienced workers who had previous work history in Singapore were able to tap upon their existing 

social networks in Singapore – particularly past employers who were desperate to hire workers amidst 

the labour crunch. Even first-time workers who did not have work experience in Singapore were also 

able to circumvent the usual agent channels and liaise directly with Singaporean employers through 

friends and relatives. The employers in turn directly hired workers without requesting further fees or 

kickbacks – revealing the effects of the labour crunch and desperation of Singapore employers for 

manpower.  
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For workers who went through agents, they were – as in the past – acquainted with their agents 

through relatives, friends, or their training centres. Most agents were based in Bangladesh and were 

linked to either training centres or Singapore-based employers. One interviewee reported that his 

agent was based in Singapore, linking up with him through Gumtree – an online jobs portal.   

Nonetheless, typical pre-pandemic agent experiences were also observed among our sample. A 

worker who had worked in Singapore six times prior had engaged an agent and paid SGD2,000 in 

recruitment fees; he ultimately found his latest job and wage to be unsatisfactory. Examples like his 

and that of another interviewee (Mohid) underscore the point that the “dividends” of the post-

pandemic labour crunch were not universally enjoyed by all workers – even those who were 

experienced and ought to be less vulnerable – despite the distinct changes in recruitment dynamics.  

In the mix were workers who expressed contentment with the terms of their In-Principle Approval and 

work and wage arrangements. Interestingly, all the workers who secured jobs without agents 

expressed satisfaction with their employment outcomes and arrangements.  

3.2 Comparatively fewer instances of recruitment charges and lower costs 

A majority of workers, 8 out of 14 sampled, did not pay recruitment agent fees. This is in addition to 

the dozen workers who were not formally surveyed and who had indicated that they did not pay 

recruitment fees either. All workers (n=6) who did not go through agents did not pay recruitment fees. 

Two other workers who went through agents did not pay recruitment fees either – this is an unusual 

and interesting pathway of recruitment that is further discussed in Section 3.4 below. 

Among those who paid recruitment fees, the average recruitment fee paid to agents was SGD3,330, 

and the highest fees were SGD6,350. These are markedly lower levels than pre-pandemic levels 

observed by TWC2 in past studies where Bangladeshi workers were paying an average of SGD6,800 in 

recruitment fees.4   

 

Fig. 4. Frequency in amount in recruitment fees paid to agents in Singapore dollars 

                                                           

4 TWC2, “Recruitment cost in some cases about 20 times monthly salary”. Link. 
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The highest recruitment fees were observed among two first-time marine workers – Mohid and 

Prabir.5 Their experiences of costly training centres, and multiple and elusive (“ali baba”) agents who 

failed to fulfil their promised services mirrored the more common pre-pandemic experience of 

recruitment. Despite our sample being small, to have encountered only two workers with experiences 

that harken back to pre-pandemic practices, suggests a distinct change in recruitment patterns in the 

brief half-year period of post-pandemic opening. It is likely that the relatively young age of these 

workers and hence vulnerability to errant agents may have been a factor in their comparatively worse 

recruitment experience compared to our other interviewees.  

However, we also note that there may be a sampling bias limitation where we were unlikely to chance 

upon more vulnerable first-time and younger workers such as Mohid and Prabir who might have been 

unlikely to be able to leave their dormitories or workplaces especially so soon into their employment 

in Singapore. Yet Mohid and Prabir’s experience still nevertheless appeared uncommon. In the words 

of Mohid, he negatively compared his recruitment experience to his Bangladeshi peers in the 

dormitory, “many many friend[s] pay small or no agent fee. Last time come, I don’t know. I pay many 

many money. So much money, really pain.”  

 

 

Fig. 5. Frequency of Total Recruitment Costs including non-agent fees such as airfare, health checks. 

Fewer sampled workers (in orange) paid total recruitment costs that reached pre-pandemic 

averages; these costs were paid primarily by first-time workers to training centres and agents. 

3.3 Breakdown of recruitment costs and role of agents 

Figure 6 below outlines the recruitment pathways experienced by workers in our sample – delineating 

the role of agents and presence of additional “non-agent” recruitment fees, and the frequency by 

                                                           

5 Not their real names. 
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which these pathways were observed among our sample. Pathways 2 to 4 in Figure 6 below are more 

typical of pre-pandemic recruitment patterns involving agents and recruitment costs that are imposed 

on workers. 

 

Fig. 6. Flowchart of workers’ recruitment experience, and frequency of sampled workers per type of 

recruitment pathway categorised by first-time or returning workers 

 

• Pathways 2, 3, 4: As is evident, going through an agent does not guarantee not having to pay 

non-agent recruitment fees. Two workers (Pathway 3 in Fig. 6) who opted for the “cheapest 

agent recommend by friend” that only arranged for their IPAs had to arrange and pay for  

travel, quarantine and other recruitment requirements on their own.  

• Pathway 5: Of the four workers in this group, two had to pay for their health checks and flights, 

while their employers “settle everything else”. These non-agent recruitment costs were 

relatively insignificant, in the order of a few hundred Singapore dollars. The third man had 

also to pay quarantine costs; in total he paid about SGD2,400 for that and other costs. The 

fourth man in this group, Hossain6, was an outlier. Although this first-time worker did not use 

an agent, he had to pay a training centre (non-agent recruitment cost) for a four-month course 

prior to departing Bangladesh. In total he paid BDT400,000 (SGD5,600). Hossain’s training and 

employment were arranged by his Singapore-based brother who advised him to go through 

the costly training centre. It is unclear if his brother received any cut of the training costs. Most 

recruitment costs took the form of agent and training centre fees. In Fig. 5 above, all the higher 

recruitment costs labelled in orange went to agents and training centres.  

                                                           

6 Not his real name. 
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• Whilst most workers did not have to pay for their quarantine costs, two workers in Pathway 3 

had to pay for their own quarantine costs in Singapore, ranging from SGD1,000 to 2,000.  

 

3.4 Alternate no-fee models observed 

In contrast, Pathways 1 and 6 are relatively unprecedented no- (or low-) fee recruitment pathways 

that were less commonly observed pre-pandemic – and thus bear further exploration: 

• In Pathway 1: two first-time marine workers who were employed through their company’s 

agent also did not pay any significant recruitment costs, with the exception of BDT5,000 

(SGD70) fee for a quick 2-day orientation on work safety and life in Singapore. Given that the 

workers were first-timers and relatively young (hence vulnerable), the lack of fees in this 

agent-intermediated model is remarkable.  

• The near lack of fees may be attributed to the novel recruitment pathway made possible by 

the economies of scale of an industry-scale contract that was able to pioneer a novel no-fee 

model: both workers were recruited by Ahmed & Co – a major Dhaka-based agency contracted 

by Sembcorp Marine Ltd’s as its Bangladesh recruiting platform. Under their model, workers 

do not pay agent fees. Furthermore, their visa applications, health check-up, and COVID-19 

test fees were covered by Sembcorp Marine.  

• There were however trade-offs: workers were contract-bound to a penalty of SGD8,000 if they 

broke their two-year contracts.7 This presented a dimension of vulnerability where, faced with 

the inability to change jobs without incurring significant financial costs, workers could be 

made vulnerable to workplace exploitation and abuse. Thankfully, the men noted that while 

work conditions were strict, and their dormitory conditions disappointing, their supervisors 

were nevertheless understanding and honest, and did not cheat or mislead them.  

Industry-led no-fee recruitment channels such as in Pathway 1 present a possible game changer in 

Singapore’s migrant labour recruitment costs and dynamics. Private-sector led, it also critically 

bypasses the lack of political will by government – in Singapore and countries of origin –  to exercise 

more effective regulation of labour migration agents. Nevertheless, insofar that large enterprises like 

Sembcorp Marine have the wherewithal to pioneer these no-fee models against the prevailing agent-

employer model, such a model must be scaled down to also fit the constraints of Singaporean micro, 

small, and medium enterprises (MSME) who do not benefit from the same economies of scale. With 

an MSME landscape ravaged by the pandemic, calls for more ethical recruitment models should also 

be met by innovative models at scale that can accommodate systemic constraints. Large enterprises 

in Singapore who have similar wherewithal, should nevertheless adopt similar no-fee models, but 

remain conscious of the precarity created by job immobility through unfair contractual terms. 

 

                                                           

7 The workers mentioned that there were other peers who took loans with Ahmed & Co. to service other costs, 
such as education fees for their diploma. As part of the loan agreements, workers would loan land they owned 
to Ahmed & Co., who would in turn build property on the land and rent them out for the duration of the loan. 
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Zero Recruitment Fees: An International Standard 

The International Labour Organization’s (ILO) General Principles and Operational 

Guidelines for Fair Recruitment recognises that workers shall not be charged directly 

or indirectly, in whole or in part, any fees or related costs for their recruitment. Costs 

for training, including pre-departure orientation fees like in Pathway 1, are also 

considered recruitment costs, and is hence prohibited by international standards.8  

 

 

• In Pathway 6: employers absorbed all agent and non-agent recruitment costs – a relatively 

uncommon phenomenon pre-pandemic. These were quite likely the effect of the temporal 

labour supply crunch wherein employers were desperate to bring in migrant workers quickly. 

Two key observations are salient: first, only more experienced workers with existing social 

capital and networks in Singapore were able to benefit from this labour crunch “dividend”; 

and second, it is likely that this is only a temporal phenomenon which will diminish as labour 

supply recovers.  

Nevertheless, the fact that, even in our small sample, we could find workers who were able to bypass 

agents and pay minimal recruitment costs in both Pathways 5 and 6 in this six-month period reveals 

the fiction that the pre-pandemic situation on recruitment costs is natural and intractable, or that 

agents are essential to the hiring process. On the contrary, it underscores the fact that high 

recruitment costs are simply a reflection of market failure: a badly skewed imbalance between job-

seekers and employers and the former’s weak bargaining power. Market failure demands regulatory 

intervention on grounds of ethics and dignity. Much the same way that the Singapore government has 

intervened in market dynamics in areas such as the Progressive Wage Model and the 

Merdeka/Pioneer Generation Packages to guarantee dignified living and working quality of low-wage 

working class and elderly Singaporeans respectively, likewise a lot can be done to correct this problem 

of recruitment costs. 

4. Research Limitations 

There are some key limitations in our research: 

• First, our small sample size of just 14 limits any generalisation and representativeness of our 

findings to the wider Bangladeshi low-wage migrant worker population in Singapore. We tried 

to go around this limitation by asking workers to comment on whether their experiences track 

with those of their social circles and dormitory/workplace peers. Nevertheless, even if our 

results cannot be generalised, they importantly reveal micro and individual experiences, and 

                                                           

8 International Labour Organization, “General principles and operational guidelines for fair recruitment and 
Definition of recruitment fees and related costs”, 2019. Link. 

https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_protect/---protrav/---migrant/documents/publication/wcms_536755.pdf
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provide rich understandings of individual experiences of alternate pathways of recruitment 

and recruitment costs that may not normally be captured by large macro-surveys. 

• Second, sampling biases are likely where we oversampled workers with better living and 

working conditions (perhaps a result of going through better recruitment channels) that were 

thus able to leave their dormitories/workplaces to visit Recreation Centres or even Jalan 

Besar. Thus, experiences of first-time and younger workers who possibly experience worse 

recruitment conditions (and thus poorer working conditions and lessened agency to leave 

dormitories and workplaces) are likely not be captured in our sample.  

• Last, these findings are a temporal snapshot of just a six-month period after the post-

pandemic opening. With the easing in labour supply, conditions may have or would revert to 

pre-pandemic patterns. Nevertheless, even if temporal, our findings reveal than alternatives 

are possible.  

5. Appendix 

Table 1. Anonymised list of sampled workers 

S/N Pathway Description 

1 6 

Interviewed at TWC2 Day Space on 10 April 2022. Second time in Singapore. Did 

not go through an agent as he found his current job through his previous 

employer’s son. Did not pay any agent fees or non-agent recruitment costs. 13-

day quarantine in Singapore paid by boss. 

2 6 

Interviewed at TWC2 Day Space on 10 April 2022. Fourth time in Singapore. Did 

not go through an agent as he found his current job through a previous employer. 

Did not pay any agent fees or non-agent recruitment costs. 13-day quarantine in 

Singapore paid by boss. 

3 3 

Interviewed at TWC2 Day Space on 10 April 2022. Fourth time in Singapore. Paid 

SGD2,000 to one agent in Bangladesh via bank transfer. Connected to agent 

through a friend. Agent arranged for everything. But worker also had to pay 

SGD1,000 for his 9-day quarantine stay in Singapore. 

4 2 

Interviewed at TWC2 Day Space on 10 April 2022. Third time in Singapore. Worker 

paid SGD2,000 to one agent in Singapore via bank transfer through his brother’s 

account. Worker had met the agent on Gumtree. 2-day quarantine stay paid by 

boss. 

5 5 

Interviewed at Penjuru Recreation Centre on 1 May 2022. First time in Singapore. 

Brother arranged for his recruitment and placement. Paid 4 lakh (SGD5,653.50) 

for 4-month training at a Bangladesh training centre. 5-day quarantine paid by 

boss. 
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6 5 

Interviewed at Penjuru Recreation Centre on 1 May 2022. Multiple times in 

Singapore. No agent. Previous company’s human resources called him in January 

2021 to offer a job. Worker arranged everything on his own. He paid BDT5,000 

(SGD70) for medical screening, and SGD2,000 for his quarantine stay. SGD300 is 

to be deducted from his monthly salary to cover the quarantine costs.  

7 5 

Interviewed at Penjuru Recreation Centre on 1 May 2022. Has worked 5-6 

different times in Singapore. No agent. Friend recommended him to company. 

Had to arrange for everything himself. Paid a total of BDT41,500 (SGD581) for 

medical screenings and flights. Quarantine was paid for by boss.  

8 3 

Interviewed at Jalan Besar on 14 May 2022. Has worked 5-6 times in Singapore. 

Paid one agent SGD1,280. Recommended to the agent by a friend “because 

cheapest” agent. Apart from IPA, worker had to settle everything himself. Paid an 

additional BDT50,000 (SGD700) for airfares and medical screenings. 3-day 

quarantine paid by boss.  

9 4 

Interviewed at Penjuru Recreation Centre on 1 April 2022. First time worker. Paid 

a total of 4.5 lakh BDT (SGD6,300) to two agents (4 lakh (SGD5,600) to first agent, 

BDT50,000 (SGD700) to second agent). Both agents were from a training centre; 

first agent was a friend of his brother, and handed worker off to the second agent. 

First agent settled IPA, training certificate, and Covid-19 tests, while the second 

agent settled passport, BMET training, and medical screenings. 5-days quarantine 

paid by boss. 

10 4 

Interviewed at Penjuru Recreation Centre on 1 April 2022. First time worker. Paid 

a total of 4.5 lakh BDT (SGD6,300) to two agents, but BDT80,000 (SGD1,120) was 

given back to him by the training centre. First agent was from the training centre 

and subsequently disappeared and blocked his mobile number. The second agent 

at the training centre took over; was previously a shipping worker in Singapore 

and returned to Bangladesh to work as an agent. He paid 2 lakh BDT (SGD2,800) 

to agent 1 for an introduction to the training centre, and 2.5 lakh BDT (SGD3,500) 

to the second agent. Finished his training in 2 months. 5-day quarantine was paid 

by company.  

11 3 

Interviewed at Jalan Besar on 14 May 2022. Worked 2 times in Singapore 

previously. Paid SGD2,000 to one Singapore-based agent who was a friend of his 

boss. He had to settle and pay for all other arrangements apart from his IPA. 

Quarantine was paid by boss.  

12 1 
Both workers were interviewed at Cochrane Recreation Centre on 24 May 2022. 

Both were first time workers and were recruited by Ahmed & Co – a Dhaka-based 

agency representing Sembcorp Marine Pte Ltd. They paid no agent fees except for 

a BDT5,000 (SGD 70) fee for a 2-day orientation training. All other recruitment 

costs such as health checkups, Covid-19 tests, visa applications, and airfare were 

13 1 
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paid by their employer. Their total 29-day quarantine (in both Bangladesh and 

Singapore consecutively) were paid by their employer. 

14 5 

Interviewed at Jalan Besar 1 May 2022. First time in Singapore. No agent, and paid 

no agent fees. Recommended directly to his company by a friend. The company 

settled and paid for all expenses and arrangements, except for his airfare.  

 

 

 


